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do not find any substance in this appeal because the High Court has clearly 
found that they had no clear knowledge of the conspiracy and even the 
approver has made number of inconsistent statements regarding participation 
of the acquitted respondents in the conspiracy. For these reasons, we fully 
agree with the order of the High Court acquitting respondent,. The appeal 
filed by the tate is also ther<'fore dismissed. 

(1980) 2 Supreme Court Caaea 471 

(BEFORE V. R. KRISHNA IYBR AND R. S. PATHAK, JJ.) 
STATE OF PUNJAB AND ANOTHER Petitioners; 

Versus 
GURDIAL SINGH AND OTHERS Respondents. 

Special Leave Petition (Civil) No. 1207 of 1978t, decided on October 25, 1979 

Administrative Law - Mala fides - Concept of 

Land Acquisition Act, 1894 - Sections 17, 4 and 6 - Notifications 
under, issued llith a motive extraneous to the statutory object of requiring the 
land for public purpose, held, mala fide and illegal 

Land Acquisition Act, 1894 - Section 17 - Emergency power under, 
when can be invoked 

Constitution of India - Articles 136 and 226 - Ordinarily Supreme 
Coor{ docs not intedere with the findings of the courts below - Finding on 
question of mala fide upheld 

Practice and Procedure - Affidavit - Minister, against whom mala fides 
alleged, not appearing before court despite reminders - Nor concerned officers, 
having specific knowledge of the case, deposing - Instead counter-affidavit 
filed on behalf of the State and verified by its deponent to the best of bis know
ledge and belief as derived from record - Held, allegation of mala fides to 
be accepted 

Administrathe Law - Natural Justice - Mala fides - Constitution of 
India - Article 226 

Land Acquisition Act, 1894 - Sections 4 a11d 6 - Court held,, cannot 
interfere with the choice of land to be acquired for the stated public purpose 
unless shown to be mala fide or otherwise void (Para 8) 

A piece 0f land having been selected as the best suitable place for build
ing a Mandi, notification under Section 4 and doclaration under Section 6 of 
the Land Acquisition Act were issued and even foundation stone of the build
ing was laid. But the very next year the proceedings were denoti.fied and 
instead notifications for acquiring the land of respondents l to 21 were issued. 
Aggrieved respondents approached the High Court alleging mala fides on the 
ground that the fresh notifications were issued as a result of influence wielded 
by a Minister (respondent 22) who was related to the owner of the land which 
was iaitially sought to be acquired. The High Court impeached the impugned 
notifications on ground of mala fides. But after several years, the State once 
again sought to acquire the land of respondents 1 to 21 by invoking emergency 

tF 1om the Judgment and Order dated July 28, 1977 of th(" l'unjab and Haryana High 
Court m Civil Writ ~o. I 45 7 of 1977 

LAW ON FRAUD ON STATUTE

ranjan
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powers under Section 17 of the Act and the High Court for the second time 
struck down the State action. The State then petitioned under Article 136. 
Since respondent 22 did not enter appearance despite service of notice, the 
Supreme Court gave him a fresh chance to deny the allegations made against 
him but be did not respond. However, a counter-affidavit was filed on behalf 
of the State and the Extra Assistant Colonization Officer, but the material 
portion of the counter-affidavit had been verified by its deponent "to the best 
of my knowledge and belief as derived from official record". Dismissing the 
special leave petition the Supreme Court 

Held: 

Per Krishna Iyer, J. 
(1) Legal malice must be clearly separated from the popular concept of 

personal vice. If the use of the power is for the fulfilment of a legitimate 
object the actuation or catalysation by malice is not legicidal. Bad faith, which 
invalidates the exercise of power, is the attainment of ends beyond the sanc
tioned purposes of power by simulation or pretention of gaining a legitimate 
goal. Court calls it a colourable exercise of power. The action is bad where 
the true object is to reach an end different from the one for which the power is 
entrusted, goaded by extraneous considerations, good or bad, but irrelevant to 
the entrustment. (Para 9) 

Fraud on power voids the order if it is not exercised bona fide for the 
end designed. Fraud in this context is not equal to moral turpitude and 
embraces all cases in which the action impugned is to effect some object which 
is beyond the purpose and intent of the power, whether this be malice laden or 
even benign. If the purpose is corrupt the resultant act is bad. H consi
derations, foreign to the scope of the power or extraneous to the statute, enter 
the verdict or impel the action, mala fides or fraud on power vitiates the 
acquisition or other official act. (Para 9) 

Where one of the requisites of Sections 4 or 6, viz., that the particular 
land is needed for the public purpose in view, is shown to be not the goal 
pursued but the private satisfaction of wreaking vengeance, if the moving consi
deration m the selection of the land is an extraneous one, the law is derailed 
and the exerci'ie is bad. If the real object is the illegitimate one of taldng 
away the lands of the respondents 1 to 21 to vent the hostility of respondent 
22, under the rrtask of acquisition for the Mandi, then the State action is mala 
fide. (Para 10) 

(2) Compulsory taking of a man"s property is a serious matter and the 
smaller the man the more serious the matter.· Hearing him before depriving 
rum is both _·asonable and pre-emptive of arbitrariness, and denial of this 
administrative fairness is constitutional anathema except for good reasons. 
Save in real urgency where public interest does not brook even the minimum 
time needed to give a bearing land acquisition authorities should not, having 
regard to Articles 14 (and 19), burke an enquiry under Section 17 of the Act. 
Here a slumbering process, pending for years and suddenly exciting itself into 
immediate forcible taking, makes a travesty of emergency power. The inde
fensible resort to Section 17 is evidence of the length to which the executive 
would go to come to terms with men wielding politica( power. (Paras 15 and 16) 

(3) The Supreme Court does not upset a factual finding unless it is upset 
by perverse assessment, absence of evidenci.: and the like. In the present 
case no reason exists for the court to grant leave in the case where factually 
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the High Cou1t has found improper attempt to take a citizen's Jarid. With
out, however, reco1 ding any po<.it1vc hnding on this aspect, it is sufficient to 
hold that no ground for grant of leave has been made out. (Paras 11 and 1 S) 

J•er Pathak, J. 
Whether or not the delibcrat1ons were effected by the influence or pressure 

of re~pondcnc 22 1~ a matter 10 which the officials or members selecting the 
land could ..ilune be p11v). In the absence of any denial of the allegations 
made b) respondents l to 21 in the writ petition by a person having personal 
and direct knov.kdge m the matter, and having regard to the entire history of 
the case, it is difficult to resist the conclusion that the avcrments in the \\cit 
petition alleging ma!a fides must be accepted. (Para 21) 

Special leave petition dismissed R/ 4599 / C 

1r/,.,MtileS d /111 I,/ />t~1ttl :i t/11 [ 1,.>t. 

ll1r1,h, \lngh, \d 11catc, lur the l'ed 1 rn,;,s, 

\ 1, \a/Jhuritul .t11J Su1Jha1/, .!,harma, .\dvoc,ues, fut llie hr,.,,.11deu1~. 

1 he Orders of the CoUJ t v✓e1c delivered by 

Krishna l)er, J.-E.cry mentless petition for ~pecial leave commits a 
double ~m and here we are scandalized that the sinner is the State itself. 
When thousand:, ot 11umbk 11tigant!> are waiting 111 the queue hungry for justice 
::i1td the docket-lugged court 1s desperate!) wading through the rising flood, 
every ·ta"' less· cau5e bi ought recklessly before it is a dubious gamble which 
blocks the better une~ from getting speedy remed). Here is an instance. 

2. If - this is d big ·1f - I as5ume some of the uncontradicted 
~tatements in the counter-:.iffidavit anJ writ petition to be true, read in the 
light of the High Courrs deci5ion against the government twice over that its 
action was mala fide and void, this disturbing petition, by the State of Punjab 
for leave to appeal, which I now dismiss, lays bare the basics of Power pathology 
and JUc11c1al phi osoph) m the unhapp) :,,etting of personal vendetta fuelling the 
1-'olitics of compul~ory land acqtrn,itwn. Prof. M11ler"s assertion that the Supreme 
Court dCt111g as the national conscience ot the . . . people' does mandate 
·:-tandaids to,\..itd~ -..,b1c11 publ11.: and private bcha\1our mu,t gravitate, is as 
true rn our 1u11sdiction .is in his countr). 

3. The iaLtual matnx, enough tu unfold wh) the High Court twice 
ccndemned the State :,, action 111 a ca:,c ot land acquisition as mala fide and 
\l.h) we endo1,c :-u that \ 1e'w, mu!>t be :,tated. The order under appeal is 
brief but Lhere 1~ more ihan meet:, Lhc c1cdu1ous eye beneath the verbal 
:-urface a\atlabk 111 th.:! athdaviL, The vice of misuse of power centred round 
one Sn Satnam Singh Baj\\.a. 1espondc:nt 22. a former minister, a quondam 
_\I. L. A , and a co11trnuous polit1cia11 fhc ·writ-petitioners' (respondents l 
to 21 [,cf ore u~) seek tu crucit~ h1111 ..is the malclic presence prodding the 
,nipugncd acqu,,1t1on '.)rncc !11.. d,d not enter appearance, despite service 
ol notice, \\ e felt tbat a frc'>h l..bancc or reminder should be afforded to him 
l'J ~CU')~ u. he ~o dc,n c<l, the ~1mstcr 11nputat1ons made against him. The benefit 
of p1esumpuon ot good ia1th belong-. Lo 1.:vcry man, until rebutted. Fresh 
notice was dir..:ctcd and ,·.fic.:tcd to the extent feasible but he did not respond 
and we lea\'c 1L at th.it. \\ c prot:cccicJ to hear the case after a few adjournments. 
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4. We must highlight the fact that Sri Har Dev Singh appearing for 
the State, struck a refreshing note of forensic propriety in dissociating himself 
from supporting State action if there be any, which, in the court's view was 
smeared wi1h bad faith and argueu that, for his part, the officers appear 
to have exercised power on the advice of the State's legal remembrancer 
without ill-will or affection. Counsel in court arc 'robed' representatives, within 
the parameters of the adversary system, geared to the higher cause of justice, 
not amoral attorneys paid tu ventriloqu1zc the case of the principal. We 
cannot dismiss truth in paper-logged impatience but must try, with counsel's 
services, to discover the jw,ticc of the cause. So we proceed to the facts. 

S. Punjab, th..:: pride of the green revolution, b a great agricultural 
State and, naturally, g1ain marls.ct!> arc a developmental nnperative. The whole 
litigation is about a p1cc..:: ul land !>Ought to be taken by the State to build 
a new mandi. Way back 111 l962, a !>1tc apparently best suited was selected 
in Quadian and the then Chic! Minister, Pratap Singh Kairon laid the foundation 
stone, and a few poles erected there bear witness to this old ceremony. Notifica
tion under Section 4 and declaration under Section 6 were reportedly issued 
ten years age (1969). But the vc1y next ycar the proceeding!> were denotified 
and in 1971 the land of rc~pondents l to 21 were notified. In Punjab, 
a provinc..:: of peasant pro~pc, 1ty and privatc ownership, land is held dear 
even to the point of murd-:r, and tr,1gic factions fester round agriculture. 
Naturally, the land-owners rc!>btcd .md succc!>sfully impeached the acquisition 
on the ground of mala Jidcs before the High Court. This mder of the court, 
~urprisingly enough, procL'cd..::d on the admitted mala fides of the State and 
!>hould have lib..::r..:ted th,~ rnnoccnt piece ot land from litigative laceration. 
But, after a long interval, Lhe State cha!>ed the same land and rushed through 
requisition proceedings a !>CCOnd tune 111\-oking emergency powers under Section 17 
of the Land Acquisition Act. Thb too wa!> assailed before the High Court 
on the ground of pcrvcrsi011 of State po\\Cr tu ~atisfy the malefic appetite 
of a particular person, not the legitimate ~talutory purpose. Struck down 
again by the High CourL. the State was chagrined and, perhaps, encouraged 
by the fact that the High Court dropped contempt proc..::edings, and jurisdiction 
under Article 136 ha~ been invoked b~ the Government of Punjab. 

6. I have had the bendit of reading Ill) learned brother\ concise judgment. 
The reasons gi,en there have m) broad agreement. 

7. Four 1s~uc~ nm) be tormulated to focus ~pec1fic attention: 

l. What is mala fide~ in the prm·ince of exercise of power? 

2. Is the acquisition proceeding in the instant case bad for bad faith ? 

3 . Where, in the setting of Section l 7 of the Act, do we draw the 
legal line between legitimate emergency power and illegitimate 
'emergency excess·? 

4. On the facts here. do we ba!>tardisc or leeitimize the State action 
under challeng..:: ? ~ 

8, First, \\/hat are the facts? A grain market was the public purpose 
for which government wanted land to be .icquircd. Perfectly valid. Which 
land was to be taken ? This power to ~elect is kft to the responsible dis
cretion of government under the Act, subject to Articles 14, 19 and 31 (then). 
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The court is handcuffed in this jurisdiction and cannot raise its hand against 
what it thinks is a foolish choice. Wisdom in administrative action is the 
property of the executive and judicial circumspection keeps the court lock
jawed save where power bas been polluted by oblique ends or is otherwise 
void on well established grounds. The com,titutional balance cannot be upset. 

9. The question, then, is what is ma\a fides in the jurisprudence of 
power? Le.gal malice is gibberish unless juristic clarity keeps it separate from 
the popular concept of personal vice. Pithily put, bad faith which invalidates 
the exercise of power - sometimes called colourable exercise or fraud on 
power and oftentimes overlaps motives, passions and satisfactions - is the 
attainment of ends beyond the sanctioned purposes of power by simulation 
or pretension ot gaining a legitimate goal. If the use of the power is for 
the fulfilment of a legitimate object the actuation or catalysation by malice 
is not legicidal. The action is bad where the true object is to reach an 
end different from the one for which the power is entrusted, goaded by extraneous 
considerations, good or bad, but irrelevant to the entrustment. When the 
custodian of power is mflucnced in its exercise by considerations outside those 
for promotion of which the power is vested the court calls it a colourable 
exercise and is undeceived by illusion. In a broad, blurred sense, Benjamin 
Disraeli was not off the mark even in law when be stated : "I repeat . . . 
that all power is a trust - that we are accow1table for its exercise - that, 
from the people, and for the people, all springs, and all must exist". Fraud 
on power voids the order iI it is not exercised bona fide for the end designed. 
Fraud in this context is not equal to moral turpitude and embraces all ca~s 
in which the action impugned is to effect some object which is beyond the 
purpose and intent of the power, whether this be malice-laden or even benign. 
If the purpo<:e is corrupt the re!>ultant act is bad. If considerations, foreign 
to the scope of the pm, er or extraneous to the statute, enter the verdict or 
impel the action, mala fides or fraud on power vitiates the acquisition or 
other official act. 

10. 8) these canons it is ea:.y to hold that where one of the requisites 
of Sections 4 or 6, viz., that the particular land is needed for the public purpose 
in view, is shown to be not the goal pursued but the private satisfaction of 
wreaking vengeance, if the moving consideration in the selection of the land 
is an extraneous one, the law is derailed and the exercise is bad. Not that 
this land is needed for the mandi, in the judgment of government, but that the 
mandi need is hijacked to reach the private destination of depriving an enemy 
of his land through back-so;:at driving of the statutory engine! To reach this 
conclusion, there is a big 'if' to be proved - if the real object is the 
illegitimate one of taking away the lands of respondents 1 to 21 to vent 
the hostility of respondent 22. under the mask of acquisition for the mandi. 

11. This is a question of fact and the High Court, twice over, within 
a period of seven ;cars, held so, although the second time no specific finding 
of mala fides was made. I do not quite see how else the acquisition can 
l'clll. and infer, not res \udicata nor contempt of court but repetition of mala 
fide acquisition as the real ground behind the High Court's holding. This 
Court does not upset a factual finding unless it is upset by perverse assess
ment, absence of evidence and the like. None such exists and I concur. 

Ranjan Vohra
Highlight
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But what have respondents 1 to 21 made out? When power runs haywire 
under statutory cover, more needs to be said lo make good the exposure. 
This takes me to a projection, in detail, on the screen of time, of the alleged 
politicking behind the taking of property challenged in this case. 

12. We aSbume the facts stated in the counter-affidavits, to the extent 
not expressly denied, especially becaw.c respondent 22, Shri Bajwa, has not 
cared to contradict the turpitude imputed to him, which is unfortunate. We 
draw tentative conclusions based on the avermcnts without the advantage of 
the affected party's response. 

13. Long ago in 1962, a site was chosen for a new grain market and 
the then Chief Minister, Shri Kairon, laid the foundation stone, and some 
surviving poles bear testimony to this ancient ritual. This spot belonged to 
a cousin of Sbri Bajwa and was eventually abandoned in favour of the lands 
of respondents l to 21. This venture of 1971 was shot down by judicial 
tire triggered by the admitted ground of mala fides. Years rolled by but 
malice died bard, if egged on by political scramble. So much so, the same 
lands were again acquired in 1977, dispem,mg with ~o much as a statutory 
enquiry, undeterred by the earlier decision of the High Court. The respondents 
again assailed the acquisition a~ fuelled wholly by vendetta. The High Court 
struck down the declaration over again and here we are with an application 
for leave to appeal against the adver~e order. 

14. We cannot appreciate the unusual step of quashing the acquisition 
twice over by the High Court on the rare score of fraud on power unless 
we are instructed in the bitter longevity of election hostility and the gentle 
genuflexion of administrative echelons when political bosses express their wishes. 

15. The version of the contesting respondents is that two political factions 
go into action in all elections in Quadian, led by respondent 22, Satnam Singh 
Bajwa on the one hand, and his rival Gnrbachan Singh Bajwa, supported by 
the other 1-.spond.:1H!>. 011 the othe1 P.111~ labd~. 1\be1.: poll politics are 
personal, are less tl1<111 b01rowcJ app,ucl. Satn,un ran Congress and won 
a seat in the Punjab Assembly in 1962 m tht! teeth of hot contest by Gurbacban 
and the respondents. This election had ib impact on the mandi acquisition. 
The site where the 1oundation stone had been laid belonged to Satnam's cousin 
and this was the best of the four alternatives selected by the Site Selection 
Board, the kast :,uitabk. 111 their opinio11, being of the rel,pondents 1 to 21. 
But should an M. L.A. oblige his com,in and crush hii; rival, according to 
poll dhanm1 ·1 We cannot an~wer bul hcrc Satuam·l, 'influence· postponed 
acquisition proceedings, notwith5tanding the ceremonial stone. In 1967, agaiP, 
elections came and Satnam \\ 011 on thc Congre:,s tick.et. But \\ hen the Akali 
Party formed the government Satnam decided to s..:rve the people as Minister 
and for that purpo&c tram,ferred hi, politic, from Congress to Akali. This 
ensured the safety of the cousin"!> land from the mandi peril. The Aka!i 
Governmem fell i11 1969 but he fought a, Akali. 1\011 the ~at and became 
'Forest Minister·. The rc,pondent:,, all the time. 1 c,i,te<l him in "ain When 
'President's Rule' came, statutory notifications were issuccl for acqubition of 
the first site. The mandi projecL remained frozen till then and showed signs 
of life during the shorl-liH~d Prc!.idcnrs Ruic. onl~ lo be g1, en up in 1970 
~hen Satnam became State Minister of Pancha}at and Development. He 
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struck when the iron wa~ hot by cnn,;tituting a Selection Board and appoint
ing himself President thereof. The c,hoicc was made of the site which was 
allegedly the least suitat,le Thu<; the axl' fell on respondents 1 to 21 
and lest the take-over be delayed. even the Section 5-A enquiry was scuttled 
by invoking the emergcncv power under Section 17. At times. natural iustice 
ic; the natural enemy of intolerant authority. Therefore, the judicial process, 
under Article 226, invalidated the acqui,;ition on the ground of maJa fidcs. 
Back as an M. L.A. in 1972 Satnam nurtured the faction politics, and there 
is reference in the writ petition to a m11rder and other official interferences 
which do not directlv concern the case. He was detained and paroled, and 
the contec;tants swear that b,· political influence am! 1hc of relationship he 
revived the same acqui,ition once qm1<,hed hy the High Court. We skip many 
alle~ation'- of vice. of prc,c::111 c. of (kfectinn ac; drawing rcdhcrrin!!; acr<"Ss the 
trial. But the crux of the matter ic; that uncontradicted asperc::ions on Satnam 
havin!.! orec::c::ured the politic;il government to <;ei7c the contestants' land goes 
a long way to affirm the Hi!!h Court's view, in the backgroun<l of the long 
chronicle we have !let out The indefensible resort to Section 17 is evidence 
of the length to which the executive would go to come to terms with men 
wieldin"! poHtieal power No rea<;on existc:: for uc:: to grant leave in the case 
where factually the Hiirh Court has found improper attempt to take a citizen's 
land We need not record anv po.,aive finding. It ic:: sufficient to state that 
no ground to grant leave hac; been made out. 

16. The fourth point about the uc;c of emergency power is well taken. 
Without referrin!! to c;upportive ca,e-law. it is fundamental that compulsory 
taking of n man',; prorcrtv i'> a <;criouc:: matter and the -;ma11er the man the 
more serious the matter Hearing him before depriving him is both reasonable 
and pre-emptive of arhitrarinec;c::. and denial of this administrative fairness is 
constitutional anathema e;,r:ecpt for good reasonc;. Save in real urgency where 
public intere~t doec; not brook even the minimum time needed to give a hearing 
Jana acquisition authoritiec; should not, having regard to Articles 14 (and 19), 
burke an cnauirv under Section 17 of the Act Here a slumbering process, 
pending for years and -;uddenly excitin~ itself into immediate forcible taking, 
makes a travesty of emergency power. 

17. No constituency in our poor country can afford Kilkenny cat politics 
and personality cult. 

18. I dismi~s the State'c:: petition. 

Pathak, J. (concurring)-I agree that the petition should be dismissed. 

20. The original acquisition prc,ceeding in respect of the land belonging 
to respondents 1 to 21 wac; quashed bv the High Court under Article 226 
of the Constitution on the finding that the action was vitiated by mala fides. 
A fresh attempt at acquiring the land wac: as.c;aifed by the said respondents 
and bas been struck down by the High Court. The petitioners now pray 
for specia 1 leave to appeal. 

21. On a com:pectus of the material on the record it does seem that 
the impugned acquisition proceeding cannot be sustained. There is reason 
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to believe that the statutory power to acquire land has been misused to 
sgtisfy the personal end~ of respondent 22. an individual who appears to be 

not without considerable political influence. Despite an opportunity afforded 

to controvert the allegation'> made by the re~pondents l to 21, no attempt bas 

been made by him to contradict the allegations. A counter-affidavit bas been 

filed in this Court on behalf of the petitioners, the State of Punjab and the 
Extra Assistant Coloni1atio11 Officer. but the material portion of the counter

affidavit has been verified by its deponent "to the best of my knowledge and 

belief as derived from official record". The land belonging to respondents 1 
to 2 ! wa<: selected by a body described as the Site Selection Board. There 

was also a new rvfandi Control Board The deponent of the counter-affidavit 

was not a memher of either Board. He wa~ not a participant in the deliberations 

which are said to have led to the <:election of the land belonging to the said 
respondents. Whether or not the deliberations were effected by the influence 

or pressure of respondent 22 i<: a matter to which the officials or members 

selecting the land could alon~ he privy. In the ab-,ence of any denial of 

the allegations made by respondents I to 2 l in the writ petition by a person 
having personal and direct kno\\ledge in the matter. and having regard to the 
entire histoI) of the case. it i<: difficult to resist the conclusion that the avennents 
in the writ petition allegin~ mala fides must he accepted. 

22. The petition is dismissed. 

(1980) 2 Supreme Court Ca•ea 478 

(BEFORE Y. V. CHANDRACHUD, C. J. ANDS. MuRTAZA FA7AL Au 
AND P. s. KAILASAM, JJ.) 

ALL SAINTS HIGH SCHOOL, HYDERABAD AND 
OTHERS Appellants; 

Versus 

GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH AND 
OTHERS Respondents. 

Civil Appeals Nos. 1280, 1279, 1327-1330 of 1978 and 35 of 1979t, 
decided on February 4, 1980 

Con•titution of India - Article 30(1) - A. P. Recogni•ed Private 
Educat!onal Institution• (Control) Act (11 of 1975) - Con•titationaJity 
- Whether its provisions interfere with the right of petitioner• to 
admioi•ter the afl'air• of their mbaority educational in•titutions -
Held, Sections 3 (1) and (2), 4 and 5 in their application to minority 
inatitutions infringe Article 30(1) and hence not applicable to •ach 
institutions - Section• 3(3)(a) and (b), 6 and 7 are, however, valid 

The appellants are minority institutions established by the Christian com
munity who challenged under Article 30(1) the provisions of the impugned 
statute before the High Court by a petition under Article 226. None of the 
appellant institutions were receiving any substantial aid from the government 
but had been established and running on their own resourles. These institu
tions were not entitled to any grant of aid by virtue of the express provisions 

of the Constitution. 

t Appeals by Special Leave from the Judgment and Order dated August 2, 1978 of 
the &idhra Pradesh High Court in Writ Petitions Nos. 718, 5505, 3618 5506, 5518 of 1975 
and 604 of 1978 and 4834 of 1975 




